
Patient lnformation
(Contact Lens)

R
ID

※① Marka‖ that apply with a check(ノ )or O

※② ln case of emergencies′ please insett your ce‖ phone number

※③ A‖ minors mustindude guardian contact numbers.

Seniors′ please include family contacts or assisted‖ ving fac‖ ity information

Name Male
Female

Birth date Age

Telephone number
Cellphone number
Other contact number
Address

* After the initial evaluation, there maybe complications such as scratches
to the eve, which mav result in not able to prescribe contact lenses.

Do you acknowledge and accept ? Yes No

(2) Are you using glasses or contacts now? Yes No

Eglasses lcontacts Eboth nfirst time contacts

Xlf yes, continue to the following
1) Regarding glasses, is it ( ) fine ( ) normal ( ) difficult to see

2) How long have you used glasses? ( )years

3) Regarding contacts: ls it ( ) fine ( ) normal ( ) difficult to see

4) How long have you used contacts? ( ) years

5) How long has it been since you used contacts? ( ) years ( ) non applicable

6) How long do you use contacts in a day? ( ) hours( )Whennecessary ( ) sports

7) Name / maker of the contact you are using now (

( ) one day lens ( )soft lens ( ) hard lens ( ) other

)

B) Eye frequency Right eye ( ) Left eye ( )

9) Name of previous Optometrist office(s)

10) Are you wearing contacts now? ( )Yes ( )No
(2) What type of contacts are you interested in?

( )Hard( )So貴 (lM′

(3)ls it for spms activШ Q至|?_(_

2W, 1day, Color, Other)

)Yes ( )No
(4)ls it for Drivinq? ( )Yes ( )No
(5) ls it for computer use? ( ) Yes ( ) No

(6) Do you have any of the following?
nHyperemia nEye discharge EWatery eyes trDry eyes

nPain IBlurry vision trLight sensitivity nDouble vision

f lmpaired vision ( long distance, short distance, both )

trshoulder pain/ tiqhtness Emigraines trSwollen eye lids

Yes No
[l ltchy eyes

ITired/heavy eyes

lOther


